Abstract: Inflammation has significant impacts on liver fibrosis measurement by ultrasound elastography. The interpretation requires further optimization in patients with or without anti-viral therapy. We prospectively enrolled a consecutive series of patients with chronic hepatitis B who received liver histology analysis and acoustic radiation force impulse (ARFI). 146 patients who underwent liver biopsy (50.9%) or tumor resection (49.1%) were enrolled. 34 patients (23.3%) had been receiving anti-hepatitis B therapy of various duration. The areas under the receiver-operating characteristic (AUROC) for the diagnosis of Metavir F4 by mean ARFI was 0.820 in the non-treatment group and 0.796 in the treatment group. The ARFI tended to be not lower (100%) than the corresponding Metavir grading in patients with treatment within 12 months, equal (75%) from 13 to 31 months, and lower (71.4%) after 32 months. We conclude that ARFI is a reliable tool for measurement of liver fibrosis in chronic hepatitis B patients with ALT (alanine aminotransferase) <5x the upper limit of normal. For those patients under anti-HBV therapy, the optimal timing for ARFI analysis will be over 1-2.5 years of nucleos(t)ide analogue therapy. The ARFI measurement after 2.5 years tends to be lower than the corresponding histology grading.
Introduction
Liver cirrhosis is the major risk factor for mortality in chronic hepatitis B carriers [1, 2] . The annual rate of progression from chronic hepatitis to cirrhosis is 2-5% in hepatitis B e antigen-positive and 3-10% in e antigen-negative patients [3, 4] . Patients with absent or low-grade fibrosis at diagnosis are thought to have a relatively lower risk of progression to cirrhosis in 20 years [5] . The diagnosis and further therapeutic decision usually relies on the fibrosis severity, so an accurate assessment is crucial to treatment outcomes. It is easy to diagnose cirrhosis by liver ultrasound [1, 2] -what is more difficult is assessing more subtle degrees of fibrosis. Liver biopsy is considered the gold standard for liver fibrosis assessment; however, it is an invasive procedure with rare, but serious complications (mortality rate < 0.01%) [6] . Sampling error and intra-or inter-observer variability also affect the diagnostic consistency [7] . Elastography, either by transient elastography or acoustic radiation force impulse (ARFI), is a promising, non-invasive modality for the diagnosis of liver fibrosis [8] [9] [10] [11] . It can be performed in a periodic follow-up and is generally superior to other serological modalities [12] [13] [14] . In a meta-analysis study, ARFI demonstrated a satisfactory ability to predict higher-stage liver fibrosis (F = 3) and liver cirrhosis (F = 4) [15] . However, inflammation, variation, and other factors have significant impacts on the interpretation [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . In our previous study as well as in others, ARFI had a poorer performance in the measurement of liver fibrosis in chronic hepatitis B than in chronic hepatitis C [16] . How to make interpretation of liver fibrosis during anti-HBV therapy is unclear.
To improve the interpretation of ARFI in chronic hepatitis B patients with or without anti-HBV therapy, we conducted a replication study using two-location measurements and limited the operator to one well-trained technician.
Materials and Methods

Study Design and Subjects
A consecutive series of patients with liver diseases who received liver biopsy or segmental hepatectomy at Chang Gung Memorial Hospital, Linkou Medical Centre from January 2014 to December 2016 were enrolled prospectively.
We included all patients who were seropositive for hepatitis B surface antigen and age greater than 18-year-old in this study. The following patients were excluded: (i) those co-infected with hepatitis C virus or human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infection, or presenting autoimmune or alcoholic liver disease; (ii) those with liver cirrhosis, functional classification Child B or C; (iii) those with a liver tumor greater than 5 cm in the R hepatic lobe, which makes ARFI unable to select a suitable location for measurement, and (iv) those who refused to sign an inform consent form.
All of the patients from the outpatient department received ARFI on the day of the liver biopsy. For those hospitalized patients planning to receive surgery for tumor resection, ARFI was performed within one month before the surgery.
This study was approved by the Institute Review Board of Chang Gung Memorial Hospital (IRB: 104-2353C). Written Informed consent was obtained from all participants before the start of the study.
Laboratory Assessments
Blood samples were obtained under fasting conditions. Liver biochemistry, the international normalized ratio (INR) of prothrombin time (PT), and a hemogram were measured using commercially available kits and automatic analyzers. HBsAg and anti-HCV were tested with an enzyme immunoassay (Abbott Diagnostics). The entire study was conducted in the clinical laboratory of this hospital, a laboratory certified by The College of American Pathologists.
Serology Tests for Fibrosis
The aspartate to platelet ratio index (APRI) [23] and the fibrosis-4 score (FIB4) [24] are used as non-invasive serology methods to measure liver fibrosis. The APRI was calculated using the formula:
The FIB-4 values were calculated using the formula:
Histological Assessment
Each patient from the outpatient department was initially screened by hemogram, prothrombin time, and blood biochemistry to ensure that there was no contraindication for liver biopsies. US-guided percutaneous liver biopsy was performed using an 18-gauge biopsy core needle with an automatic pistol device (Bard Magnum, Bard Peripheral Vascular Inc., Tempe, AZ, USA). For patients who had received surgical resection, the resected non-tumor part was used for liver fibrosis assessment. The tissue samples were fixed with formalin and embedded with paraffin, and 4-µm-thick sections were stained with hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) and reticulin silver (Masson trichome method). Histology was evaluated by an experienced pathologist (S.-F.H.) who was unaware of the ARFI study. Liver fibrosis stages were evaluated semi-quantitatively according to the Metavir scoring system [25] . Necroinflammatory activity was graded according to the modified histological activity index grading system (Ishak) in 4 categories: A for periportal or periseptal interface hepatitis; B for confluent necrosis; C for focal lytic necrosis, apoptosis, and focal inflammation; and D for portal inflammation with a maximal score of 18 [26] .
ARFI Imaging Study
ARFI imaging was mainly carried out with Acuson S2000 (Siemens Healthcare, Erlangen, Germany) and Virtual Touch tissue quantification software (Siemens Healthcare). The study protocol was generally according to the guideline with some modification [27] . Most of the examinations were conducted by one experienced technician (H.-T.W.). On a few occasions, the study was conducted by experienced hepatologists (D.-I.T. or Y.-C.C.). They were unaware of the patients' histology during ARFI measurements. The patients remained supine with the right arm extended above the head during the scan. All of the patients received ARFI measurements from the right intercostal space. We selected two locations separated by one intercostal space featuring optimal real-time ultrasonography with liver tissue having no large blood vessels [16] . Location A targeted the right lower liver, while Location B targeted the right upper liver. During the measuring process, the area of interest was maintained at a vertical angle to the skin. A measurement with a depth of 3-6 cm beneath the skin was chosen to standardize the examination. Most patients were asked to maintain a normal, slow breath during the measurement. In patients with rapid breathing, temporary holding of the breath during the measurement was requested. Valsalva Maneuver, which causes reduction of hepatic venous blood flow may decrease liver stiffness. No patients encountered failure of assessment for shortness of breathing. At least 10 measurements were obtained for each location. Liver stiffness measurements were considered valid only if 10 successful acquisitions were obtained, and the interquartile range (IQR) to median ratio of the 10 acquisitions was <0.25. When data from two locations had a difference greater than 0.2 m/sec, repeat measurements were taken to confirm the study [28] .
FibroScan
A FibroScan 502 touch machine (Echosens ® , Paris, France) has been available in our hospital since July 2016. Both ARFI and transient elastography were done at the same time to all patients enrolled in the last 6 months of the study. M probe was used for measurement in all of the patients. For those patients with a body mass index greater than 28, an extra large (XL) probe was performed. All procedures were performed by a well-trained technician according to the relevant manufacturers.
Statistics
Patient characteristics were expressed as the number and percentage or mean ± standard deviation (SD) as appropriate. Continuous variables of two independent groups were compared with a Student's t-test or Mann-Whitney U test depending on the distribution. Categorical variables were tested using the chi-square test or Fisher's exact test, as applicable. The receiver-operating characteristic (ROC) curves and areas under the ROC (AUROC) were calculated for evaluation of the best prediction tests for histology proven liver cirrhosis. All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS (version 11.5; SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) or Interactive Chi-square Test to calculate the difference between groups (Preacher, KJ. Calculation for the chi-square test: An interactive calculation tool for chi-square tests of goodness of fit and independence, http://quantpsy.org). A p value of <0.05 was considered to indicate statistical significance.
The case numbers needed for AUROC analysis to reach type I error 0.05 and type II error (1-power) 0.20 was calculated by MedCalc-version 16.8 (MedCalc Software bvba, Oostende, Belgium). When the AUROC curve is expected to be 0.8 and null hypothesis value is 0.5, the minimal case numbers needed to achieve statistic power 0.8 will be around 27 cases.
Results
Patient Demographics
A total of 146 patients with chronic hepatitis B were enrolled. The demographic characteristics are shown in Table 1 . Seventy-four (50.9%) patients underwent liver needle biopsy and seventy-two patients (49.1%) received liver tumor resection. Thirty-four patients (23.3%) had been receiving anti-HBV therapy of varying duration at the time of enrollment. The mean age of all patients was 53.0 ± 10.7 years. The male gender was predominant in both groups (82.4% in treatment group vs. 75.9% in non-treatment). The treatment group had a lower platelet count (161.62 × 10 9 /L vs. 187.33 × 10 9 /L, p = 0.034), a lower Ishak's inflammation score (2.76 vs. 3.89, p = 0.020), and a higher ultrasound fibrosis score (7.26 vs. 6.43, p = 0.001) than the non-treatment group Twenty-four patients (21.4%) in the non-treatment group and 14 patients (41.2%) in the treatment group had histologically proven liver cirrhosis (Metavir fibrosis score = 4). 
Sensitivity and Specificity of ARFI Measurements
Data on ARFI were successfully obtained by two-location measurements from all patients. The diagnostic performance of ARFI and serum fibrosis markers for liver fibrosis was assessed using ROC curves. According to the data on two-location measurements, ARFI values measured at Location A or B, mean values of Locations A and B, and higher or lower ARFI data between Locations A and B were examined separately.
For comparison with ARFI parameters, data on APRI and FIB4 were combined in the ROC curve analysis. The results are listed in Figure 1 for patients without anti-HBV therapy and in Figure 2 for patients with anti-HBV therapy. The ARFI-related parameters have significantly higher area under the ROC (AUROC) curve than APRI or FIB4 in both treatment and non-treatment groups. patients with anti-HBV therapy. The ARFI-related parameters have significantly higher area under the ROC (AUROC) curve than APRI or FIB4 in both treatment and non-treatment groups. According to the results of AUROC analysis, the cut-off values for the prediction of liver cirrhosis on each parameter are listed in Table 2 . Among the ARFI parameters, lower ARFI shows the highest AUROC curve (0.827) in non-treatment groups, whereas higher ARFI shows the highest AUROC curve (0.823) in the treatment group. To simplify the cut-off system, we use mean ARFI in both treatment and non-treatment groups.
The AUROC for the diagnosis of Metavir F4 by mean ARFI is 0.820 [standard error of mean (SE) 0.048, (confidence intervals (CI): 0.725; 0.913) Figure 1 ] in the non-treatment group. The cut-off value for the prediction of liver cirrhosis (Metavir F4) by mean ARFI is 1.523 m/sec with a sensitivity of 0.708 and a specificity of 0.830 in the non-treatment group (Table 2) . Since inflammation has a significant impact on ARFI value, AUROC was performed on 99 patients with an ALT level lower than 5x upper limit normal (ULN). The cut-off values remain almost the same (1.523) with increasing sensitivity (0.696) and specificity (0.829). When only the 79 patients with an ALT level lower than 2x ULN were included, the AUROC showed a similar cut-off value (1.523) without a significant improvement in sensitivity and specificity as compared with those patients with an ALT lower than 5x ULN.
The AUROC for the diagnosis of Metavir F4 by mean ARFI is 0.796 [SE 0.080, (CI: 0.641; 0.952) Figure 2 ] in the treatment group. The cut-off value of mean ARFI for diagnosis of liver cirrhosis was 1.420 m/sec with a sensitivity of 0.786 and a specificity of 0.750 in the treatment group (Table 2) . 
Correlation of Histological Metavir Scores with Mean ARFI Value
The mean ARFI value increased with the progression of the histological Metavir scoring system in both treatment and non-treatment groups. A significant correlation was found between the two variables in the non-treatment group (Spearman's rho correlation coefficients 0.597, p < 0.001) and in the treatment group (Spearman's rho correlation coefficients 0.587, p < 0.001, Figure 3 ).
The mean ARFI value increased with the progression of the histological Metavir scoring system in both treatment and non-treatment groups. A significant correlation was found between the two variables in the non-treatment group (Spearman's rho correlation coefficients 0.597, p < 0.001) and in the treatment group (Spearman's rho correlation coefficients 0.587, p < 0.001, Figure 3) . 
Correlation of ARFI with FibroScan
Twenty-seven patients had undergone both ARFI and FibroScan studies. All of these patients did not receive anti-HBV therapy at the time of elastography study. The correlation of mean ARFI with FibroScan is quite high. The Pearson correlation is 0.794 with a p-value < 0.001 (Figure 4) . 
Twenty-seven patients had undergone both ARFI and FibroScan studies. All of these patients did not receive anti-HBV therapy at the time of elastography study. The correlation of mean ARFI with FibroScan is quite high. The Pearson correlation is 0.794 with a p-value < 0.001 (Figure 4 ).
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Correlation of ARFI Values with Metavir Score and Treatment Duration
In the treatment group (Table 3) , 19 of the 34 patients (55.9%) received segmentectomy for hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC). All of them had been receiving anti-HBV therapy at the time of histology analysis and ARFI study. Twenty-two patients (64.7%) received Entecavir, eight (23.5%) received Tenofovir, two (5.9%) received Telbivudine, one (2.9%) received pegylated interferon 2a, and one (2.9%) received Adefovir/Telbivudine combination therapy. Appl 
The mean ARFI was negatively correlated with treatment duration (Spearman's rho correlation coefficients −0.428, p < 0.012). According to our unpublished experiences for those patients with chronic hepatitis B with an ALT level lower than 180 IU/L, the cut-off values for prediction of Metavir fibrosis scores 0, 1, 2, 3, 4 are 1.105, 1.218, 1.343, and 1.478 m/sec, respectively. When ARFI predicted that Metavir fibrosis scores were correlated with histology Metavoir score and duration of therapy, the ARFI value tended to be equal (3/5, 60%) or higher (2/5, 40%) than the corresponding Metavir score for treatment duration within 12 months, equal between 13 and 31 months (9/12, 75%), and frequently lower (12/17, 71.4%) for treatment duration greater or equal to 32 months (p = 0.0012, Table 3 ). 
Conclusions
We collected a series of 146 patients with chronic hepatitis B who underwent liver needle biopsy (50.9%) or surgery for tumor resection (49.1% Table 1 ). Thirty-four (23.3%) patients had received anti-HBV therapy at the time of liver histology and ARFI analysis. The AUROC for mean ARFI (0.796, Figure 2 ) to detect liver cirrhosis (Metavir F4) in anti-HBV treated patients. When the cut-off of the mean ARFI was set to 1.420 m/sec, the sensitivity was 0.786 and the specificity was 0.750 (Table 2) . To the best of our knowledge, the correlation between histology and ARFI in patients receiving anti-HBV treatment was quite rare and was generally in HIV/HBV dual-infected patients [29, 30] .
The main reason for this lower ARFI cut-off level was the suppression of liver inflammation by anti-HBV therapy [31, 32] . ARFIs and FibroScans measure liver stiffness by shear-wave velocity. Both of them are greatly influenced by inflammation [33, 34] . This is especially a problem in patients with chronic hepatitis B [16] . The inflammatory activity in chronic hepatitis B is not constant and is characterized by intermittent acute exacerbation [35] . There is additional problem in this study: we included patients with hepatocellular carcinoma. ARFI may miss a tumor area according to imaging that is more suitable than the FibroScan in the present study.
We correlated ARFI with Metavir score over different durations of treatment. The values of ARFI tended to be higher than those of histology when the duration of treatment was shorter than or equal to 12 months (Table 3 ). This could have been because inflammation was not completely suppressed. The ARFI was correlated rather well with the Metavir score between 12 and 31 months after treatment. At this period, the inflammation was suppressed to a minimal level, as evidenced by a low ALT level in most cases. Therefore, the optimal timing for ARFI to measure liver fibrosis will be the second year of nucleos(t)ide analogues therapy. After that, the ARFI level tended to be lower than the histological fibrosis grading. These biases were not related to the small liver sample. Most of the mismatches between ARFI and histology were patients of HCC. These findings indicated that a decrease in liver stiffness identified by ARFI precedes the morphological changes of fibrosis. These observations also confirm that the improvement in liver stiffness at the initial stage is mainly due to reduced necroinflammation [36] .
In the non-treatment group, the AUROC of lower ARFI was 0.827 ( Figure 1 ), which was better than that in our previous study (lower ARFI AUROC: 0.707) [16] . Both studies used two-location measurements. This difference may be related to a lower level of inflammation in the current study than in the previous study. The previous study enrolled patients with chronic hepatitis B who intended to receive anti-HBV therapy. In this study, most of the patients were HCC who were hospitalized for surgical resection. The ALT level was lower in this study than in the previous study (91.90 IU/L vs. 117.19 IU/L). The other major difference was that a single operator performed most of the measurements in this study, while the previous study was conducted by several hepatologists. We believe that it is essential to measure ARFI using a standardized protocol and to limit the operator to one or two well-trained, full-time technicians. These measures may decrease the variation and make the data more reliable. In 27 patients in this series, both Fibrosan and ARFI two-location measurements are employed. The correlation is quite good (Figure 4 ; Pearson correlation: 0.794).
For those patients without anti-HBV therapy, a simple way to reduce the influence of inflammation is to exclude patients with a high ALT level. After excluding those with an ALT level greater than 5x ULN, we found that the cut-off value for diagnosis of liver cirrhosis was similar to that of the entire series (Table 2) . However, the sensitivity and specificity are improved. Further reduction or ALT level to 2x ULN did not improve the sensitivity or the specificity. It is our limitation that ALT is a somewhat indirect marker of liver inflammation. Other serological markers of liver inflammation could potentially help to select patients for ARFI studies.
We excluded patients with advance cirrhosis. Our cut-off value was lower than most of the studies in Western countries [9, 10, 22] . However, the cut-off value is similar to reports from Korea [37] and China with low ALT levels [38] . Therefore, we set the mean ARFI cut-off value for liver cirrhosis to be 1.523 m/sec for the non-treatment group. For patients receiving anti-HBV therapy, the cut-off value will be lower than untreated patients and is treatment duration dependence.
The other limitation of our study is that we did not have enough cases to present longitudinal results. We only collected ARFI data before and during various durations of anti-viral treatment in our patients. We will evaluate the long-term result after a suitable number of cases have been collected.
We conclude that ARFI is a reliable tool for the measurement of liver fibrosis in chronic hepatitis B with low inflammation status. For those patients with active inflammation, the optimal timing for ARFI analysis will be within the second year of nucleos(t)ide analogue therapy.
